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Air France expects 75% of flights to operate

France braces for start of 
3-month-long rail strikes

PARIS: France braced yesterday for the start of three
months of rolling rail strikes, the first in a series of walk-
outs affecting everything from energy to garbage col-
lection as President Emmanuel Macron’s reform agenda
comes up against resistance.

Staff at state rail operator SNCF will walk off the job
from 7.00 pm (1700 GMT), kicking off stoppages on
two out of every five days which unions warn will cause
major disruption for France’s 4.5 million train passen-
gers. The real action begins on what the press has
dubbed “black Tuesday”, with only one high-speed
TGV train out of eight set to operate and one regional
train out of five in the strike against a major overhaul of
the debt-ridden SNCF.

Three out of four Eurostar trains to London and
Brussels will run and the Thalys train towards Belgium
and the Netherlands will operate almost as normal, but
there will be none at all towards Spain, Italy and
Switzerland.

Rubbish collectors, some staff in the energy sector
and Air France employees will also strike Tuesday in the
biggest wave of industrial unrest since Macron’s elec-
tion last May. 

Air France meanwhile, said it expected to operate
around 75 percent of its flights today, the first day of
a strike that will coincide with a larger stoppage on
the rail network, paralyzing much of France’s trans-
port network.

The flag carrier’s unions have called for action yes-
terday and on April 7 and plan further walkouts on
April 10 and 11, over demands for a 6 percent wage
increase that management has rejected.

Meanwhile French commuters are bracing for chaos
from Monday evening as a series of rolling nationwide
rail strikes get under way that nearly half of unionized
staff have indicated they will join.

The rail strike, due to run for three months in suc-
cessive waves of two days, is expected to be the
biggest test yet of President Emmanuel Macron’s ability
to push through wide-ranging labor and economic
reforms. SNCF said it expected only one in eight of its
high-speed trains expected to run on Tuesday.

The Air France strike, organized separately, is
expected to ground 30 percent of the carrier’s long-
haul flights out of Paris’s main Charles de Gaulle airport,

it said. About 67 percent of its medium-haul flights
would operate and 85 percent of short-haul ones.

Air France said more than 32 percent of its pilots, 20
percent of cabin crew and 15 percent of ground staff
were expected to join the strike.

The rail strikes, set to last until June 28, are being
seen as the biggest challenge yet to 40-year-old
Macron’s sweeping plans to shake up France and make
it more competitive, earning comparisons with
Margaret Thatcher’s showdown with British coal unions
in 1984. 

Unions say the centrist ex-investment banker
intends to “destroy the public railways through pure
ideological dogmatism”. His changes “will fix neither
the debt issue or that of dysfunction” in the railway
system”, they said in their strike announcement. Air
France, meanwhile, is set to operate 75 percent of
flights Tuesday as staff stage their fourth strike in a
month seeking a six-percent pay rise.

While not linked to Macron’s reforms, the Air France
walkouts-also planned for April 7, 10, 11 — add to a
febrile mood among France’s unions.

Moment of truth for unions 
Macron’s government says the SNCF needs deep

reforms as EU countries prepare to open passenger
rail to competition by 2020, arguing it is 30 percent
more expensive to run a train in France than else-
where. Unions fear the changes are a first step
towards privatizing the SNCF-a claim the government
denies-and object to plans to strip new hires of a spe-
cial rail workers’ status guaranteeing jobs for life and
early retirement.

As with his reforms loosening France’s rigid labor
code, Macron plans to push through the SNCF over-
haul by executive order to avoid lengthy parliamentary
debate, a move his critics have blasted as undemocratic.
Unions have so far failed to block any of his changes
despite several mass protests against reforms that
include plans to scrap 120,000 public sector jobs.
Philippe Martinez, head of the CGT union, has called
for different forces opposed to Macron’s agenda-
including pensioners and student groups-to “bring their
fights together”.

But analysts say the coming walkouts will be a major

test of how much weight France’s once fearsome trade
unions still carry. 

Macron’s victory virtually swept away the Socialist
Party, long the political champion of the labour move-
ment, and union membership now stands at just over 11
percent in France-one of the lowest levels in the EU.

‘France is tired’ 
Political expert Philippe Braud said Macron could

succeed in reforming France where previous presi-
dents have failed by methodically taking on one
reform after another.

With opinion divided between “resignation” and
“deep conviction that things must move forward,”
Braud said, “the planets were aligned: So many reforms

have been aborted over the past 20 years”.
The government has so far had public opinion on its

side over the rail reforms.
“No one can understand why the rail unions are

unleashing a long and punishing strike when the gov-
ernment is engaging in a dialogue,” said Transport
Minister Elisabeth Borne. 

But an Ifop survey on Sunday showed sympathy
growing for SNCF staff, with 46 percent backing
the strike, up four points from two weeks ago.
“France is tired,” said an editorial in the regional
Sud-Ouest newspaper. “Who will  get tired the
quickest? The trade unions clinging to their last
bastion? Or the ambitious young president deter-
mined to turn a page?” —Agencies

(FILES) This file photo taken on September 18, 2014 shows Air France planes parked on the tarmac at
Orly’s airport, near Paris. Air France’s employees will go on strike today for the fourth time in a month to
demand a six-percent general wage increase. —AFP

US factory activity 
slows; construction 
spending up slightly
WASHINGTON:  US factory activity slowed in March
amid a decline in new orders, but growth in the manu-
facturing sector remains underpinned by strong
domestic and global economies.

Other data yesterday showed a marginal increase in
construction spending in February. The reports sup-
port economists’ view that economic growth slowed in
the first quarter. Economic growth in the first three

months of the year tends to be weak because of a sea-
sonal quirk. The Institute for Supply Management
(ISM) said its index of national factory activity fell to
a reading of 59.3 last month from 60.8 in February. A
reading above 50 in the ISM index indicates growth in
manufacturing, which accounts for about 12 percent of
the US economy.

The survey’s production sub-index fell 1.0 point to a
reading of 61.0 in March. A gauge of new orders
dropped to 61.9 last month from 64.2 in February. A
measure of factory employment dropped 2.4 points to
57.3 in March. Seventeen industries including fabricat-
ed metal products, computer and electronic products,
machinery and chemical products reported growth last
month. Apparel, leather and allied products was the
only industry reporting a decrease. —Reuters

Flights resume
at London
Stansted 
after bus fire
LONDON:  Flights resumed
at London’s Stansted airport
after a shuttle bus fire forced
the cancellation of flights as
the busy Easter long week-
end got under way.

The fire outside the ter-
minal entrance started at
4:20pm (1520 GMT) on
Friday and was completely
extinguished by 5:00pm
(1600 GMT). Departures at
Britain’s fourth-busiest air-
port, 30 miles (50 kilome-
tres) northeast of London,
were scrapped for the rest
of Friday but all flights
resumed as normal on
Saturday. —AFP

Tough times, tough 
birds: Kenyan 
farmers swap back 
to hardy chickens
WERU, Kenya: In Elly Joy Kanini’s farmyard in Kenya’s
Tharaka Nithi County, a few chickens perch while others
peck for food, and a cock runs after a hen.

But when Kanani, dressed in a blue chequered apron
and carrying a container of grain, walks past the chicken
house and gives a familiar call, the yard is in no time
packed with birds of many different colors, snapping up
the grain almost before it hits the ground.

Kanini has been raising chickens for about four years,
along with crops and other livestock, but she has not
always reared the local variety of chickens that now make
up her flock. She began with imported cross-bred birds -
the white or brown chickens common across much of the
world and a variety good at gaining weight fast. But
Kanini is one of many Kenyan poultry farmers who have
now renounced the imports, finding them less able to tol-
erate the more frequent extreme weather that is hitting
the country as a result of climate change.

“I had reared the exotic breed for over two years, but
the worsening climatic conditions coupled by frequent
disease attacks on the birds made my farming a night-
mare,” she said. Imported chicken breeds require more
food than native chickens, but chicken feed is no longer as
cheap as it was as harsh weather hits crops, she said. The
exotic birds also need to have heated houses, especially
during the cold season, bringing additional costs because
of the high price of electricity, she said.

And unlike their native counterparts, they drink a lot of
water, which is getting harder to come by in Tharaka

Nithi County, a semi-arid region beset by droughts in
recent years.

In the end, switching to local poultry was an easy
decision, Kanani said. “One of the most important posi-
tive characters of native chickens is their hardiness,” she
said. “(They) can tolerate the harsh environmental con-
ditions and poor feeding practices without much loss in
production.”

Less cost, fewer antibiotics
Elijah Kimani, a farmer in neighboring Kirinyaga

County, said that his parents made a living rearing indige-
nous chickens, and he began doing so himself in 2014.
Then a friend suggested he try imported breeds instead,
pointing out that they matured more quickly and sug-
gesting there was high demand for their eggs and meat.
But prospects for his business faded as he confronted a
market glut of chicken meat and eggs, and growing dis-
ease problems, Kimani said.

He switched back to native chickens, where there is
still strong demand for both eggs and meat, in part
because the chickens are less likely to have been fed
antibiotics to keep them healthy.

“My priority, or any priority of a rural farmer today, is
not just having birds that lay some more eggs, but birds
that will also have an ideal body size with an optimal
body weight,” Kimani explained.

Local breeds can thrive and produce eggs with mini-
mal care and irregular feeding, he said. They can also tol-
erate a wider range of temperatures, and rainy seasons
that can deliver a total of 1,250mm annually in Kirinyaga,
one of the country’s wettest counties.

Indigenous chicken eggs also sell for about a third
more than eggs from imported chickens, with the birds
themselves also bringing a similar premium. Benald Kinoti
of Meru County’s agriculture ministry said farmers find
raising indigenous poultry straightforward because the
chickens can scavenge around the homestead, eating
insects, leftover grain and kitchen scraps, which saves on
feed costs. —Reuters


